
Methods include: 

 Consideration of “Best Practices” such as the consideration of “Fidelity (also known as 

Realism/Authenticity) also known as the degree to which a simulated experience approaches reality.” 

The level is determined by the environment, tools, and equipment used by the participants 

(Dieckmann et al., 2007; NLN-SIRC,2013). According to simulation Standard VIII (June, 2015), safe 

quality healthcare depends on the ability of the team to communicate and work together. “Inter-

professional education provides a collaborative approach for the development and mastery” for these 

abilities

 Working with the various programs such as Nursing, Paramedicine, Fire Science, Law Enforcement, 

and Surgery Tech to provide simulations where multiple resources, ideas, labs, staff are used.

 Using mobility and flexibility to meet needs of various programs and to facilitate multi incident 

simulations

 Mobility was a huge asset: with mobile cameras, simulators that were battery powered, small laptops 

that could be carried, using ambulance stretchers that could transport the simulators, hover matts to 

allow ease of simulator movement, use of moveable carts to carry equipment and moulage, movable 

curtains in the large room to allow changes in room design

 Using software and programs that all programs and staff have access to when scheduling such as 

Microsoft Outlook

 Splitting the room in half to accommodate both pre-hospital and in hospital scenarios

 Working with the various programs to allow lab time in respective programs and simulation time in 

the simulation lab or holding exercises either outside or in another program area

Dieckmann, P., Gaba, D., & Rall, M. (2007). Deepening the theoretical foundation of patient simulation 

as social practice. Simulation in Healthcare, 2, 183-193.

Nursing Lab above and simulated ambulance in Simulation Center below

Purpose/aim: Identify the minimum area needed to accommodate an effective, multidisciplinary program 

based simulation center to include Nursing, EMS, Law Enforcement, Fire Science, CNA, and Med Tech. 

Construct and run a minimum space lab effectively with minimum personnel.  

Background: The simulation program at WDT was started in 2014 with financial assistance from the 

Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career Training (TAACCCT) grant through the 

Department of Labor. One of the goals for this grant was to develop on-site training and simulation labs 

for the following programs: nursing, paramedics, emergency medical technicians, surgery techs, med 

assistants, and certified nursing assistants. With the grant funding being spread across so many 

programs, each funded area had monetary limits to work within

The simulation center has been up and running since September of 2014. Currently two staff members 

provide educational and simulation expertise to both faculty and students, operate the simulation lab 

from the old library, maintain equipment, facilitate simulation experiences, and provide simulation 

experiences to the community. 

Richard Pizzi, CEO of Lavallee Brensinger Architects and a SSH and NEHES member identifies 

medical education and simulation centers floor space to have a “sweet spot” of 5,000 sf to 10,000 sf. 

Our current room is about the size of 1 and ¾ classrooms of regular size, approximately 35’ x 50’ or 

roughly 1,750 sf. If you add the storage room, control room, and debriefing room footage this increases 

the footage to roughly 2,500. The staff have not been allowed to make any permanent alterations to the 

area other than to have a one way mirrored window put in between the control room and the larger 

room. The window and four cameras, which are mobile and have audio feed, allow an observer to view 

and hear most of what is done and said throughout the room. Curtains were used as dividers for rooms 

on one side of the space and then a simulated box ambulance (12’8” x 7’9”) was installed on the other 

side to serve as an emergency setting for our paramedic and EMT students. 

One of the divided areas is set up to look like a doctors office and other simulations are performed in 

other departments or outside the building to accommodate programs such as Fire Science and Law 

Enforcement. Needless to say we have become experts at mobility. To develop an effective simulation 

program it takes an effective multidisciplinary team working together and using much of the facilities 

training areas such as nursing and paramedic labs to meet the 5,000 sf mark.  

We offer ideas and options to other facilities that may have to provide effective simulation scenarios 

within  limited space and personnel parameters. 

• Identify minimum area needed to accommodate an effective, multidisciplinary & healthcare-based 

simulation center.

• Prioritize program requirements and maximize training opportunities within limited space.

• Maximize effective use of space and collaboration among programs to facilitate coordinated usage of 

all participating program lab areas. 

• Demonstrate how to design multi-purpose areas to accommodate multiple clinical settings and 

scenarios
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In utilizing recourses to the max we have found that best practices involve: 

 Doing more with less; using shared resources such as nursing and paramedic labs

 Involving interdisciplinary scenarios and pulling resources from different programs 

 Being flexible with the current space and mobile with our time and equipment

 Using more hybrid scenarios with (SP’s and simulators)


